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MERRILL SUES DELUGE STOPS; great leased wire TAFT MAY BE

ttKvut BtoiNi mmEI SPORTSON CHARGE OF

HURRICANE

RAVAGES

SOI
BLACKMAIL

PROVISIONAL

GOVERNOR OF

CUBA TODAY

hack without making her dock and to
recross the lake.

WIND HKACHKS VKIXriTV
OF KH MILKS AN HOUR

Washington, Sept. 27. Belated re-

ports to the weather bureau tonight
from I'ensacola announce hat the
gulf hurricane passed inland west of
there, the wind reaching: eighty-eigh- t
miles an hour at Pensaeola. The
storm Is probably centered tonight in
south central Mississippi. It is be-
lieved to be increasing in- energy and
the weather bureau predicts that
will move slowly northward during
the next twenty four hours.

ALL ATTEMPTS TO REACH
PKN8ACOLA FAILURES

Washington. Sept. 27 Repeated ef-

forts were made by the wireless sta-
tion at the navy yard here up to mid-
night to reach Pensaeola with a view
of ascertaining the situation' there,
but all attempts proved unsuccessful.

Turkish Sultan Doomed.
Paris. Sept. 27. The Temps says 11

learns from an absolutely trustworthy
source that th" recent consultations of
physicians In the case of the Sultan of
Turkey resulted in an extremely dis-
quieting diagnosis. It Is declared thai
he Is Buffering from a disease of the
kidneys, which is Incurable and gen-
erally terminates fatally In a brief
time. The disease Is reported to be
cancer of the kidneys.

Spuhi ami Vatican Agree.
Madrid. Sept. 27. II Is announced

that the Spanish government and the
Vatican have reached an agreement
On the sub.lect of the proposed Asso-
ciations law on a basis similar to that
of the Concordat signed in 1 90S.

Punishment Swift.
Moscow. Sept. 27 Four young men

who attempted to rob a store here last
Thursday were condemned to. death
by a drumhead court-martia- l, and
were executed today. The fifth mem-
ber of the gang was sentenced to hard
labor for life.

A line of telegraph poles is being set today on West Gold

avenue, on which will be strung the special leased wire, nearly
a thousand miles long, which will carry the full report of the
Associated Press right into the editorial rooms of the'
Morning Journal.

An Associated Press telegraph operator is now on his way
from Denver to Albuquerque to receive this report, which will

appear for the first time in the Morning Journal in the issue of
Sunday, September 30th. It will pay to watch the Morning
Journal on the first day in which the Associated Press Leased
Wire Service is offered to the readers. It will be easy to sec
the tremendous difference in the telegraph service now re-

ceived and the new service, the same service as received by
the great morning papers of New York. Chicago, Kansas City
and San Francisco.

The Morning Journal now receives a telegraph report twice
as large as any other newspaper in New Mexico. With the
leased wire the telegraph service will be about ten times as
large as that received by all the other daily newspapers of New
Mexico put together. It will be complete, it will cover not only
the United States, but the world. In a word, it is the full tele-

graphic news service of the Associated Press, the greatest
news gathering agency on earth.

With the leased wire in the office, the Morning Journal will
be ready to deliver the news of the world to the people of cen-

tral New Mexico for breakfast. To the rest of the territory it

will be delivered by noon of the day of publication.
WATCH FOR THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE MORNING

LEASED WIRE REPORT. IT

RANGERS KILL SHOCKS CAOSE

AT VE6AS

TRINIDAD OUT OF THE

BASE BALL RUNNING

R, J, Palen of Santa Fe Elected

President of the Bankers'

Association, With J, B,

Herndon Treasurer,

Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Sept. 27. More

than an inch of rain fell last night,
and though the weithcr has cleared
the fair grounds are too wet to per-
mit of a program tins afternoon. The
storm has completely dlsppeared and
tomorrow will be the big dav of the
Northern New Mexico fair, two days
sports being combined In one. Trin-
idad Is out of the money in the base
ball tournament.

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Las
Vegas all play two games tomorrow.
The dry farm exhibits have aroused
much interest. Oats, wheal, alfalfa,
fruit and vegetables of the largest sise
and finest quality grown entire)
without any Irrigation.

Rufus J. Palen. president of the
First National Bank of Santa Fe. was
elected president of the Territorial
bankers association. E. A. Cahoon or
Kosweii, vice president; Halletl Rey-
nolds, of Las Vegu secretary, and j.
B. Herndon, of Albuquerque, treas-
urer. t j

Wabash Strike Settled.
St. Louis. ept. 27. The strike of

the Wabash railroad bollerinakers,
machinists and blacksmiths was ter-
minated today by granting an increase
of wages after a conference between
the strikers' committee ami General
Manager Henry Miller. The terms
were not made public.

CATRON FROST

COMBINE IN

SANTA FE

REPUBLICAN FACTIONS

HAVE MADE IT ALL UP

Rebellious Leader Whips Reg-

ulars Into Line and Goes fo

Las Vegas as Delegate,

The Ticket,

Correspondence .Morning Journal,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 27. The re-

publicans of Sania Fe county nu t It,

convention it the , oiirt house here
last evening at 7:30 o'clock. For a
Dumber Of days previous to the con-

vention there had been conference
going on among the leaders of the
two republican factions in the coun-

ty and it wa'i pretty well understood
inut

..., ,i...in .ior,.i-,.,t,,i-. . . vi I, id, hi,, I horo- -- ,

.. ,..,.....1, I. .. I.,..., itii :,,,':,, II' .'it .111,1 I,,", A,.--. mi', "......r.
that the convention would be harmon-ion- s

throughout.
The court house was filled to over-Mowi-

with an expectant crowd,
some of wh were looking for a
lively time, when the time name for
calling the convention to order.

David M. White was made chair-
man and Marcelino A. urtiz was
elected secretary. Hoth the commit-
tees on credentials and rules of order
were dispensed with in order to expe-dlt- e

business. The central committee
had settled the matter of delegates iti
the afternoon. There were two con-

tending delegations, one from Mr. Ca-

tron's precinct in this city and one
from Santa Cruz precinct. These
delegations were all seated and the
delegates each given half a vote.

The committee on resolutions was
appointed by the chair and consisten
of T. R. Catron, Max Frost, Ricardo
Alarid, Dr. C. A. Wheelon and J. W.
Akers. The committee reported to
the convention through its chairman,
T. H. Catron, a set of resolution"
which did not even refer to the stale-hoo- d

question. The resolutions con-

gratúlale the republican party of
Santa Fe county that harmony pre-
vails among all of the republicans Of

the county, the platform of the Inst
republican national convention Is en-

dorsed as Is also a protective tariff for
Die i ic in of the laboring man, the
manufacturer and (he producer. The
continuation of a OOUIld money stand-
ard, economy In county and territor-
ial affairs, reduction of expenditures
and cutting down taxes. The admin
istration of President Roosevelt ano
Chairman llursiim for the efficient
manner In which he has conducted
the uffairs of the party In the terri-
tory.

The administration of Governor Ha- -
german was endorsed.

Catron Qoe lo lis Vegas.
Mr. Catron was nominated for the

council and for delegate to the consti-
tutional convention. He was selected
as one of I he delegates to the Las Ve-

gas convention and nlso as a member
of the county central committee.

The delegates to the territorial con-

vention are: T. H. Catron. Max Frost.
Jose Gomez. M. A. Ortiz. J. W. Akers,
Victor Ortega and David M. White.

The nominations for county offices
were as follows: Commissioners. If
Sparks and Jose Madrlll; sheriff,
Chuiics i'i. assessor, Marcelino
A. Ortiz; p róbate Judge, A. Alarid:
probale clerk. George Armljo; treas-
urer, Celso Lopez: superintendent of
schools. John V. Conway. At 10
o'clock the convention adjourned.

ALLEGES NEW MEXICO

MAN WAS HOUNDED

Son of Financier Who Lived in

Silver City Wider Name oí

Colonel Grayson Brings Ac-

tion for $13,000,

Special to the Morning Journal.
Boston. Mass.. Sept. 27. Wlnthrnp

Merrill, son of the late Moody Merrill,
former New Mexico financier who
lived in Silver City under the name
of Colonel Grayson, has brought a suit
for $i3.ooo In behalf of his father,
who is now deceased. Merrill alleges
that his father was the victim Ol

blackmailers, whose persecution
hounded him to thfl grave.

The ease of Grayson, or Merrill,
was one of the strangest on record.
For many years Colonel firayson was
on of the best known and most high-
ly respected citizens of New Mexico,
and amassed considerable money in
the territory. He was believed to be
a model of uprightness, was president
of the Silver City National bank, and
for years one of the leading business
men of the county. Four years ago
agents of the authorities in Boston
made the discovery that Grayson was
no other than Moody Merrill, who
il isa pjieared from Boston many years
ago after embezzling large sums of
money. Grayson was confronted with
the charge, broke down, confessed and
was taken to Boston. He was placed
in Jail and later released on bond.

Soon after Merrill died under cir-
cumstances which pointed most
strongly to suicide, the fact of the
man's being almost
conclusively proved.

Roosevelt Will Keep Out.
Oyster Hay. Sept. 27. if the pres-

ent plan is carried out the president
will take no part in the New York
gubernatorial campaign thta year.
While he was greatly pleased with the
Selection' of Charles 10. Hughes to
head the republican ticket, his com-
ment on the action of the convention
for the time being at least will be
confined to the telegram of congratu-
lations which he sent the candidate
last night.

EXPLODING NATURAL GAS

WRECKS BIG SMELTER

t'heriyvale. KaS., Sept. 27. An ex-

plosion of natural gas here Lhls after-
noon demolished the Edgar zinc smel-
ter, killing two workmen and injuring
live others, three Of whom will die,

The Dead:
ROBERT SMITH,

HOSTHTTER.
Fatally Injured:

George McKeehan,
Luther Hampton.
Joe Isnnrd.

Uncle 8am owns isle.
Washington. Sept. 27. It Is said at

the stale department that there is no
doubt as to the American ownership
and control of Palmas Island, One of
the .small Islands on the southeastern
edge of the Philippines.

20,000 MACCABEES AT

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

Norfolk, Va., Sept 17. Major Gen-
eral w. ii. Sletser, commanding the
uniformed rank of the Knights ,,f the
Maccabees of the United states, has
been in Norfolk recently conferring
with the officials of the Jamestown
exposition In regard to the holding of
their annual encampment at the Ter-
centennial next year. While no dates
have been Anally decided upon yet it
is stated that in all probability th"y
will come to the exposition the last
week In August.

After making an extensive tour 'fthe grounds General Slelzer Hald "to
all my experience and visits to the va-

rious expositions of the country I have-neve- r

seen a more beautiful site tha i

that of the Jamestown Tercenten-
nial."

During his stay In Norfolk he was
entertained by the exposition officials
nt the Virginia club where he received
many calls from the prominent local
members of the order.

There are 4,nno Knights In the uni-
formed rank and It Is the opinion
of General Sletser that at least H.niu)
out of this number will participate In
the encampment. Owing to the Im-
portant nature of the organization a
speclnl day. to tie known as "Maec-ibe- e

Day" will be observed and OA this oc-
casion the members of the order from
all parts of the country will he Invit-
ed, ánd It Is expected that there will,
be 20,000 present.

In addition to Ihls gathering It Is
probable that the ladles' auxiliary of
the Maccabees will arrange to hold
their annual convention at the expo-
sition at the same time that th'j
Knights are to be encamped there.

The Maccabees have also promised
to bring their wives and daughte-- s

who will for the llrst time, wear a uni-
form that was adopted by them at
their last convention, held In Colum-
bus. Ohio.

The encampment of the Knights will
have mnny Interesting features. A

competitive drill between the compa-
nies of the uniformed rank, for an
$800 challenge cup. will be the biggest
event. The prise Is now held by a To-

ledo company, and It Is stated that th"
other rómpanles are very desirous of
capturing the trophy. A dress parade
through the streets of Norfolk will al-

so be a feature of the convention.
In speaking of the drills. General

Sletser said, "We have the best dr!!!?d
fraternal organisation In the country
and will give our best exhibitions at
the

The uniforms of the Knights of the
Macnbees are similar In pattern to
those of the regular military organi-
sations and the sword Is used In the
manual of work.

Piesident Palma Stubbornly

Refuses Avalanche of Solic-

itations to Reconsider His

Resignation,

WIRES ROOSEVELT THAT

HE WILL NOT BACK UP

Today is Positively the Last
Call by the American Com
missioners Before the United

States Steps in,

MARINES READY TO LAND

AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE

Final Action of the Cuban Con-

gress Today Will Decide the
Future of the Island Funs-to- n

on the Scene,

Havana, Rent, 27. The moderate
part) decided tonlghl to make a final
elforl to perpetuate the authority ad
the Palma administration by deter-
mining lo reject the resignation of
the president when presented to con-
gress tomorrow. When this decision
was reached Secretaries Ta ft and Ba-
con, the American commissioners had
alreadv concluded to intervene, but
they agreed to await tomorrow's de-
velopment!-, as they arc anxlouM lo af-
ford the Cubans every opportunity to
work out their own salvation.

President palma Steadfastly refunes
every solicitation of his friends to
withdraw his resignation.

Typical of this, was the lilogiMiii
In s lo Provident Rooseveli In re-
sponse to a final urgent message from
the American president .that he re-
main at Hie helm. In Ihls president
Palma said he fell that further sacri
fice on his part would be useless and
that it was not consistent with hlk
dignity an. prestige to remain In oí
flee.

Were it possible to induce president
Pilma to withdraw his resignation the
siiu,illon would still be most difficult,
and Intervention w,,uid continue to be
the most probable outcome. If Presi-
dent Palme's resignation were accept-
ed It would then become necessary fot
congress to elect provisional presi-
dent.

The American commissioners will not
brook Hie establishment of u provi-
sional government by the Cubans sim-
ply as a means of gaining time. The
hold thai if a provisional government
Is irealed It must be by the I'nltn't
Stales. Hecrelarles Taft and Baeoo
would noi i, properly discharging
their full duties If such a government
were , relied In an:' other manner,

Tills being the situation, nobody Is
inclined to doubt that within twenty-fou- r

hours Secretary T.i ft by authori-
ty of the piesident of the t'nlteri
stai.s. will proclaim himself provi-
sional governor of Cuba. Such a

however, would be made cu- -

ban as I 11 as it was possible to do su,
by continuing the various departments
under the immediate control of U10
present heads thereof.

Immediate development depend oil
.the action taken by congress.

in the meanwhile preparations for
the lauding of marines and blue-Jaek-e-

from the American warships have
I n fully coni'ileted and within a
slum time after Secretary Tart Issues
the order all advantageous pnlnta
which air I have been selected by
naval officers would be occupied by a
force of at 'east U.tiOO men.

Such an order wouid not bo given
niiisi se. retan Taft retardad it as

neeeeearv but it Is (statu
""' Pesenl conditions will not ho

, wed to be continued for more IhHIi
one day longer. The new acceptance
of Piesident Palmn's reslgjial ion and
Its Withdrawal will be Cuba's last
card.

General Funston arrived hero to-
day.

I'BGENT DEM WD roll
MOBK MKUI BAILORS:

Washington, Sept. 27. An appeal
for men to assist In protecting prop-
erly at Clenfuegos. Cuba, was receiv-
ed today b Acting Seretary Newberry
of the navy department from

of the cruiser Cleveland
whlh is now stationed at Clenfuegos,
together with the gunboat Marietta.

I. lues of men have been thrown nut
from the two wanhlfs at Clenfuegos
to protect plantations of foreignets
from marauders.

These nu n have been worn out by
constant dtlt) and Commiinder Smith

'said In his test to the navy de-
pa iiiii"iii that relief Is needed at once

The navy department Is greatly In
need of more officers and men and
will have muh trouble in providing
crews fur a number of warships which
have been stripped to man ships now
in Cuba or about to go there.

a
Itcpiihllc City Celébrete.

Itepuhllc City, Kan.. Sept. 28. This
little county Is celebrating the centen-11- 1

, of the visit of Lieutenant Zebu-Io- n

M. Pike, who In 1106 unon his re-
turn from the discovery of Pike's Pean
raised the American Msg in a Pawnee
Indian village here. In 1901 the state
of Kanrnt erected a monumon' heie
to Lieutenant Pike and around this
haft the celebration centers. There

are visitors in town and the
federal troops under Captain Mott are
participating in the celebration. Sat-
urday Covet nor Hneh and United
States Renstor Long will make
speeches.

Whole Gulf Coast Inundated
by Waters Swept Up by

Fearful Wind Storm From

the Tropics.

ALL WIRES DOWN INTO

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS

Wild Reports of Loss of Life

and Damage in Louisiana

Metropolis, Mobile and Other

Cities.

RAILROADS WILL LOSE

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

Storm Now Sweeping North-

east Through Alabama at
Velocity of Nearly a Hun-

dred Miles an Hour.

WHOLE GULF CHURNED

INTO BOILING CALDRON

Louisville & Nashville Sus-

tains $1,000,000 Damage

on One Division Pensaeola
Almost a Wreck.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27. trop-

ical hurricane whlh for the past 24

hours has been churning the waters
of the Oglf of Mexico and doing much
damage on the coaRt and far Inland Is
tonight whipping through north Ala-

bama in a northeasterly direction at a
velocity but slightly less than that re-

corded In New Orleans during the
day. Reporta received by the Associ-
ated Press do not Indícale any loss ol
life, but tic damage to property ovr
the territory touched by the storm IS

something enormous, .mi wire com-

munication Is seriously deranged and
in some Instances has resulted in cic-llu- g

off cities completely. Mobile nit
having been heard from In neatly
hours. Numerous washouts have oc-

culted, the lnterruptlc.il from this
cause In one ease extending for thirty
miles.

Pensaeola reports a property loss of
19 mill in the nltv alone, and sends
rumora of loss 'of life.

New OrleattS furnished the subject
of numerous wild rumors during the
day. but authentic) reports from there
tonlghl indícale there has been nq loss
of life III thy city. The wires between
New Orleans and the gun are pros-

trated, and it will be several days
anything can be heard trottl the

vast territory between the Crescent
city and the gulf, and before anything
can be heard from the shipping which
Is riding out the storm In the open
gulf. Hil'ixl. Miss., and Moss Point,
diss., have not been heard front for
24 hours, Moss Point reporting the
water live feet deep in the streets of

the latter town at 10 o'clock Wednes-
day night.

The damage to railroads Is very
heavy. Reports to the officials of the
Louisville and Nashville road from
the superintendent of the Mobile' and
.Montgomery divisions Indicate that
the losses approximate $l,0a,ea,

At Pensaeola, the Louisville und
Nashville grain elevator has been

and the entire trackage ii
Bseanbla May II ruined. The railroad
wharf at Pensaeola Is reported to be
a total less and thirty-nin- e cars ir

coal of the company were washed i;

to the bay.
Further reports Indícale that the

roadbed between Ila Mlnette. Ala.,
and Mobile, a distance of 10 miles,
has been washed away, rendering
traffic Impossible.

The Louisville and Nashville al-- i

suffered several washouts near New
Orleans, and New Orleans trains are
being run tonight over certain sections
of this trackage.

ALL BFTORTH TO PBVETRATE
I'liOOD DISTRICT VAIN

New Orleans. Sent. 27. AU effort
to penetrate even the edge of the n t

reused l,v the hurricane on the Quit
of Mexico coast to the east and
south of hew; has been fruitless to-

night up to a period of almost twenty-f-

our hours after the receipt of
the last message from the exposed
towns. The apprehension was In-

creased by the fact that these placet,
beginning- al Lake Catherine, the
scene of the Hooding of the Louisville
St Nashville tracks, and the farthest
point east reached thus far. are much
more exposed to wind and water than
the larger gulf cities which have har-
bors.

Not only was all tall and telegraphi-
c and telephonic communication cut
off with' the Mississippi towns but
there was noimmedlate piospect of
news by boat. No craft of any sort
has come up i he Mississippi river ar-te- r

dark.
Despite the anxiety here tonlghl.

however, there Is a general belief that
few, If anv lives, have been loat.

No news has been received from
the steamer Camella, wnlch at the be.
ginning of the hurricane last night,
had croaped UUce Pontchartrain and
was about to land forty passengers at
Milneburg, but was forced w run

FLEET GUARDS CZAR'S YACH'I

C.ti r's Yacht Surrounded Day ami
Night by Torpedo Boats,

London. Sept. 27 A dispatch to the
Morning Leader from Copenhagen
I ivs that information has been receiv-
ed from Helslngfors, Finland, that a

Russian squadron is escorting the
yacht Siandart, on which the czar and
his family are making a cruise, giving
the excuraion a warlike appearance
The newspapers compare the squad
ron with Admiral Etojestvensky'a ar-

mada. The Standart is surrnunden
day ami night by torpedo boats. At
night every passing vessel Is closely
Investigated with searchlights.

Dutch Tronos Kill 400.
The Hague. Sept. 27. An official

telegram from the Dutch East Indies
says that the Dutc h troops have taken
a village In the province of Had ing,
on Ball island, capturing two chiefs
and followers and women and child-
ren.

About four hundred natives were
killed in a last sortie that they made
wltli the lance. The Dutch lost four
killed and an officer and nine soldiers
wounded

Chinese Capitalist Dead.
Honolulu, Sept. 27. News has been

received here that lAfong, the well
known Chinese capitalist from Ha-
waii, died in China on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 25.

INSPECT THE

FI BILLS

Three Bank Cashiers to Inspect

and Approve Accounts of

the Territorial Fair Associa-

tion,

President Solomon Luna of the Fair
association, has appointed three bank
cashiers to audit the accounts of the
twenty-sixt- h annual New Mexico fair
now being closed up by the manage-
ment The auditing committee is
composed of Cashier Frank McKce, nf
the First National bank. Cashier W. I

Johnson, of the Hank of Commerce,
and Cashier 3. B. Herndon. of the
Slate National bank. The fair report
will he ready for the committee with-
in a few days. Most of the bills have
been turned Into Manager Met 'auna
and B considerable number of delin-
quent subscriptions have been paid.
Of the latter several are still out-
standing and these should be paid at
once so that a statement can be made.
if subscription! outstanding are co-
llected at once the fair report will
probably be ready for publication
some time next week

CHIN MUSIC'S CHARMS

SOOTHE THE SAVAGE

Guthrie, okla., Sept. 27. The Capi-
tal city of the new Htate of Oklahoma
accorded William J. Bryan a hearty
reception tonight. The Nchraskan
devoted a half hour to an .uldruss in
which he merely touched on national
issues.

Among those who are accompany"
lug Mr. Ilryan are Chiefs Rogers and
Porter of the Cherokee and Creek In-

dian tribes.

Hearst Kaan'i sixiken.
New York. Sept. 27. William R.

Hen rat had nothing to say today con-

cerning his nomination by the demo-
cratic tale convention yesterday. He
will deliver a speech at the county
fair at Poughkeepsle this ilternoon.

.tackles Rewarded,
Washington. Sept. 27. Orders have

been Issued iby the navy department
for the refrigeration ship Olaelcr. now
en route to Port Said, to proceed to
Joppu. The orders glvo the erew an
opportunity to visit the Holy Land.
This somewhat unusual privilege was
accorded because of the arduous ex-

perience of the men conducting the
dry dock pewey to the Philippines.

Hoy Mu'deivr Sentenced.
Albla, Iowa, Sent. 11. Osear Ra-

pier, eight years old. convicted of
murdering seven-year-ol- d Frank Ad- -

ams, was today sentenced to the El- -'

dorn reformatory to remain until 21.

JOURNAL CONTAINING THE

WILL BE WORTH READING.

OUTLAWS ON

THE BORDER

PITCHED BATTLE OCCURS

NEAR PORFIRIO DIAZ;

Seventy-fiv- e Mexican Cavalry-

men Disperse Revolutionists

and Jiminez Captured Bodily!

by Band of Malcontents, ta!

Houston, Bept, 27. A coui er JtistlN
arrived says thai the revolutionists
ami n force from Ciudad Porfirio Día..

lashed last night al Victoria, about
live miles south of Jlmlnes, that one
ranger was killed and that the revo-
lutionists left severa1 dead,

They scattered and arc being pur
sued by Mexican troops. .limine;: Is j

now in possession of the latter. The
affair is regarded here as having lilll"
of a revolutionary or political charac-
ter.

IIINDHIR MOMO soi.DIL'Rs
OW () WAV

D Paso. Tex., Sept 27, A'l Kagle
Pass special to the Herald rectved
late today, says:

"A government force of seventy-Uv- e

cavalrymen encountered forty self-style- d

revolutionists thirty ipiles
above here and dispersed them, killing
two, a hundred '"ore soldiers are
coming from Monterey,"

MAVOl! .WD CIIIDI OF
INM.lt ; pi I IN JAM,

Houston. Tex.. Seo ::7 --A special
to the Chronicle from Bag Is Pass says
a telephone messagi received there
from jlmlnes, thirty miles un the Rio
Grande, states thai forty men raided
thai town lasi night, placed the may-
or, the chief of police, treasurer and
other officials In jail and are now In
control. The wire was cut before the
message was finished. Government
troops arrived on i special train to-

day and are hastening on to Jlmlnes,
Advices of a battle are exnecteii mo-
mentarily.

1,

Ciudad Porfirio Diaz,
across the river from Knglc Pass, Is

quiet today bui many Mexicans cams
over to sleet, last nle.h'.

BANDITS AND SMI GGI I HS
CAI UK oi TROUBLE

Monterey, Mexico. Bept, It. The
trouble thai has occurred In the town
of Jtmlnea is acknowledged by tb
authorities, but the;' arc very reticent
and refuse o statu Hie cause of the
dlsl in bance. The mil Inn llatlve ver- -

ton Is that a gang ,f biindlls ami
smugglers made an attack unon the
town and thai the battle which fol-

lowed when the cltlgoM arrived lo
remilse them, several nelsons were
killed.

A request for assistance was sent
both from this city and Snltlllo.

The story of an Incipient revolution
Is denied.

-

MRS, MELVIN SI ILL

HAS FIGHTING CHANCE

Oakland, Cal. Sept. '!? Mis. Henry'
A Melvin, who whs Injured In nn all- -

tomoblM accldenl last night has j
fighting chance for her life today

It is not thought she sustained In-

ternal Injuries. At noon she was rent-

ing easily.
Judge Henry A. Melvin N only

bruised and will be out of the h'.spl'al
In a few days. I

TERROR IN

SAN JUAN

PORTO RICO SHAKEN BY

HEAVY EARTHQUAKES

Walls of City Hall, Infantry

Barracks, Postoffice and
Hospital Cracked by Seismic
Disturbances,

San Juan Porto Itlco, gept L'7.

The city of San Juan and the Island of
Porto Hi, ,, experienced a series or

'heavy earthauake shocks today be
ginning si 1.L'7 a. Iff. The piel
were thrown Into a condition of con-- .
sternatlon and indescribable alarm,
but the resultan! damage was compar
atively slight and there lias been no
losa of life.

The first perceptible tremors
brought many people in alarm to th- -

streets. The tremors lili leased 111 in- -

tensity for twenty seconds and then
do, reused for five seconds. Following
this came the most severe shocks. Ib
enrth shaking Violently for live sec-- I
on, Is or move.

The walls of the city hall, the in-

fantry barracks, the poet offlee and
the women's and children's hospital.
were cracked n man) places and the
old artillery building near the sen
was badly damaged.

WORKING TO SAVE THE

IFF OF THF P7ARltVni

Whole Attention and ISUCTg) of (,ov- -

crnmcui Bern on Great Terror
-' Plot.

London. Rapt. 27. Amid the univer- -

sal sedition in Itussia the whole at-- I

mi, 01 ami energy of the government
is now directed toward thwarting
gres I central terrorist plot against the
lire of the emperor. The authorities
have been appalled to learn In the
last few daVS thai all the elaborate
machinery for the protection of the
royal family is Ineffective, and II was
only by an almost accidental discovery
in the nick of time that ihe czar s
life was saved.'

The si. Petersburg oorreeftondenl of
the M ill and Kmplio wires thai Pre
mler Sf,,j pin uní M Issvolsky. minis
ler of foreign affairs, weni yesterday
hi nil admiralty yacht to consul! the
czar aboard the roval vac til Stand
anil. It !s understood thai the d

mler the eiuoeror lo remain
away until I he situation Is better In
h no

In the nn nil line M. Slolvpln Is en- -

gnged In a radical overhauling of the
provlni lal police. lie has summoned
the who were retired after
the ass isslnaflon of M. de Plohve lo
asslsl In strengthening the empensr's
defense. ,

The premier severely condemns the
present polios authorities for their In-

ability lo reach the real center of the
terrorist organisation.

.

Mexico Soaked.
Mexli ,, city, Sept. 27. The recen,

heavy rains have caused much dam-
age to crops In vast portions of the
country. The trains on the Pacific
slope liavc been unusually torrential
and railroad work has been tempo-
rarily becked.


